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If they ________________ the charge of her, they'd have brought her
down.
1.

(have)
had had

He wouldn't be happy if he ________________.2. (not/be)wasn't

It will be more difficult, if we ________________ this instrument, to recover
what is good in it, than to correct what is bad, after we shall have adopted it.
3.

(lose)

lose

If he ________________ any danger, he'll come out and run around on top
of the snow to get some of the seeds in the tops of the tall grasses that stick
out through the snow.

4.

(not/see)

doesn't see

But if I ________________ he said he would shoot me.5. (cry)cried

If you ________________, he's in the saloon.6. (do)do

She would have thought it more natural if she ________________ Melissa
overcome by the horrors she had witnessed, half distraught or paralyzed by
distress and rage.

7.

(find)

had found

But if she ________________ at him she would have seen how he was
changed.
8.

(look)
had looked

If the hour ________________ then for them it would not have struck at all.9.
(not/strike)

had not struck

If you ________________ a slip now, you'll repent it all your life.10. (make)make

If the fear of the former alternative ________________, they will spin the
matter into negotiation.
11.

(prevail)
prevails

They would leave her alone if they ________________.12. (know)knew

You may put him to other work if you ________________; but, by the
condition you have brought him into, he will dislike the other work as much as
you would yourself.

13.

(choose)

choose
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It would be better if it ________________ quite out.14. (be)were

If the strike ________________ it'll be very serious.15. (go on)goes on

Ruth Leigh would have smiled grimly if any one ________________ her
beautiful, but then she did not know how she looked sometimes when her
feelings were touched.

16.

(call)

had called

I'll be hanged if I ________________ as much in the dark as ever!17.
(not/be)

am not

If I really ________________ a German spy, I couldn't have got away
from him.
18.

(be)
had been

If we ________________ then, I almost believe I would have tried to
make friends with him.
19.

(meet)
had met

But I think it would have been better if she ________________ way to her
real feelings.
20.

(give)
had given
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